**Breakfast Menu**

**RISE & SHINE BREAKFAST $10**
Two scrambled eggs, hash browns, toast

**With Your Choice of:**
Choose One
- sausage bacon
- white toast wheat toast
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**FAMOUS FRENCH TOAST $8**
Two slices of our famous French Toast

**With Your Choice of:**
Choose One
- apple orange banana
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST $7**
Blueberry muffin and a fresh apple

**With Your Choice of:**
Choose One
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**BAGEL (PLAIN) $7**
One plain bagel with fresh fruit salad

**With Your Choice of:**
Choose One
- toasted untoasted
- veg veggie straw
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**BREAKFAST SANDWICH PLATE $7**
Sausage, egg and cheese Bagel Sandwich

**With Your Choice of:**
Choose One
- apple orange banana
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**ALA CARTE ITEMS**
- Bagel and Shmear $3
- Oatmeal $2
- Bottled Juice $3
- Orange Apple Cranberry
- Dasani Bottled Water $2
- Toast w/hutter & jelly $2
- Bacon $2.29
- Sausage $2.29
- Blueberry muffin $3
- Breakfast Sandwich $4
- Pot of coffee $8
- Cereal w/milk $4
- Raisin Bran Cherries
- Frosted Flakes $1
- Banana $1
- Choose One
- regular coffee decaf
- hot tea bottled water

**CHOOSE A DELIVERY TIME**
- 7:00am-7:30am 7:30am-8:00am
- 8:00am-8:30am 8:30am-9:00am
- 9:00am-9:30am 9:30am-10:00am

**Name:**

**Room:**

*Place on door by 1am for prompt delivery. All orders subject to appropriate tax and $3 delivery charge*

**BIDDLE HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER**
Indiana University
Indianapolis, Indiana